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dapp champ is the easiest way to access mobile dapps. with a simple
touch on the store, the app will search for games or dapps to play in

either english or russian. you can try out the chinese version, but,
unfortunately, this will only let you play in china. google android is the

world's most popular operating system for smartphones. the company -
now owned by another company called alphabet - first released android

1.0 in october 2008, right when the iphone was released. it has given the
world super smartphones, such as the nexus series, pixel series, and

countless other high-end phones. normally, you can find a lot of google
software at play store. apart from google search, google maps, google

chrome, google drive, google docs, and google play movies and tv, there
is also goggles and hangouts for mobile messaging, android wear, google

play books, google books, google photos, google play music, google
camera, google play movies and tv. google play games is a good way to
socialize with your friends and have fun. google maps is cool to get an

idea of the road, and google drive allows you to store important
documents and files. android wear allows you to use android on your

watch in the form of notification. from what we've seen so far, hmd has
been very adept at slowly establishing a lineup of products. while we've

seen their first two-screen smartwatch, the nokia n1, many of the
company's most prominent phones have not yet made their way to other
markets such as europe and asia (at least not yet). however, the budget
zenfone ar is already dominating the chinese android market, and the

brand is slowly making its way to more international markets.
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